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Sixteen years of experience working as graphic designer in print and online 
applications. I deliver added value by creating meaningful visuals to support 
the marketing and sales strategy of companies. I base my design decisions on 
a deep understanding of the target audience and the context of the customer 
journey touchpoints. I believe in collaborative creative effort and I’m always 
willing to learn from others in cross-domain environments.  
 
Over the years, I had the opportunity to work in branding and advertising agencies, as a freelance designer, but also as 
in-house graphic designer in marketing departments. I’ve built experience over the years in different industries such 
as: financial services, construction, education, chemical industry, industrial manufacturing, ship building, IT services 
etc. My experience ranges from photo and video editing to creating extensive visual identities from scratch.

DE KEIZER MARINE ENGINEERING / Marketing Department (Zaandam)
—Electro-technical systems for superyachts
Responsible for building the visual identity of the company + implementing a 
coherent design system + visual assets library + layout designs for ads, social-
media content, newsletters, narrowcasting + office branding elements + creative 
implementation of online banners, video animations, brochures, presentations, 
quotations (for recruitment campaigns, sales efforts and events) + creative 
input for copywriting sessions + product marketing + comprehensive support 
for external and internal communication, both in print and online. 

Creative Graphic Designer
March 2019–December 2020

WORK EXPERIENCE

Address 
Ruygekroft 45
1935CA, Egmond-Binnen
The Netherlands

Software
Adobe Illustrator, Adobe InDesign, Adobe 
Photoshop, Adobe Muse, Adobe Lightroom, 
Adobe Premiere Pro, CyberLink Media, 
Adobe XD, WordPress, PowerPoint, Prezzi 
Pesentations, Google Sketch (3D Modeling), 
Adobe Animate, CorelDraw.

EQ Strengths
Keen eye for details. Understanding the 
big picture. Capacity to conceptualise and 
advance design decisions. Ability to work 
self-directed. Quick to integrate in teams. 
True believer in collaboration. Crossover 
experience in print and web. Constructive 
criticism. Keeping up-to-speed with relevant 
technologies. Ready to learn new skills.
Curious about how things work.

CREATIVE PROFILE

Bachelor of Arts—BA, Graphic Design 
Born 14-11-1979 / Iasi, Romania

IDENTRA V.O.F. / Egmond-Binnen
—Visual identity and marketing studio 
Concepts, design and implementation of visual identities for a diverse range 
of small to medium companies + logo design + brochures + stationery + POS 
+ online banners + social media layout design + presentations  + website 
layout design + user centered experience + interaction design + coordination 
with offshore website development teams + CMS (WordPress platform) + 
resposible for handling multiple projects in the same time.

Designer & Co-founder
2007–2019

Languages
ENGLISH
ROMANIAN
DUTCH

PORTFOLIO

https://www.linkedin.com/in/adrianbaciu/
https://adrianbaciu.com/10-2/design-portfolio/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/adrianbaciu/
https://adrianbaciu.com/10-2/design-portfolio/


AKZONOBEL / Global Communications Department (Amsterdam)
—Paints, coatings & specialty chemicals producer
Responsible for post-processing, managing and updating the corporate photo 
library + layout design internal communication materials (leaflets, posters, 
brochures, promotional website banners) + research for and licensing 
of editorial photos to be used in A Magazine (award-winning Corporate 
Communication magazine)

ADRRIAN.COM / Iasi (Romania) & Arnhem (The Netherlands) 
Worked as a freelancer for international companies and individuals + 
provided  layout design for printed materials + website design + stationery 
items + product catalogues

ALCAZAR S.R.L. / Iasi (Romania)
—Automation systems provider for construction industry 
Responsible for in-house development of a new visual identity, designing 
everything from logo to brochures, company website and vehicle branding  
+ overseeing the implementation process for the printed materials  
+ coordination with the website development team

PHERRA STRATEGY / Iasi (Romania)
—Branding agency 
Worked in a small team of dedicated designers for national and international 
clients from diverse industries and of different operational sizes + took the role 
of creative director for some of the projects + involved in packaging design 
projects + worked on visual identity projects, from concept to final deliverables

INNERPRIDE / Iasi (Romania)
—Branding agency 
Worked on projects with national exposure + design applications closely 
following the client’s marketing strategy + worked in teams of two-three 
designers per assigned projects + experience with designing on a tight 
schedule and on budget related constrains

VECTOR DESIGN / Iasi (Romania)
—Advertising agency 
Designed printed promotional items (billboards, people stoppers, front-store 
signage, etc.) + involved in storytelling for animations + stationery design

GEBACOLOR / Iasi, Romania
—Flexographic printing house for food industry
Graphic design services for packaging solutions on a very diverse range  
of retail products + Desktop Publishing services specific for the flexographic 
printing technique + given the industrial nature of the business, all tasks were 
required to meet precise deadlines and use only project specific resources

Graphic Design Consultant 
2010

Freelance Graphic Designer
2006–2007

Visual Communication Adviser
2007

Senior Graphic Designer
2006–2007

Senior Graphic Designer
2005–2006

Graphic Designer
2004–2005

Graphic Designer & DTP Specialist
2003–2004

EDUCATION  

Bachelor of Arts/ BA, Graphic Design 
Fine Arts University “G. Enescu“  
Iasi, (Romania) 1999  –2002

HOBBIES

Handmade artworks, cultural trips, 
photography, motorcycles, kayaking, alpine 
hiking, skiing, exploring off-map city corners.

INTERESTS

Design trends, typography, architecture, 
history, big books, fine-arts, classical music, 
film, new technologies, space & si-fi.

DRIVING LICENSE / Cat. A and B 


